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Using our forefront platform technologies to 
make a difference for patients and, in so 
doing, create value for all stakeholders 

Midatech Corporate Overview



Corporate  Over v iew

• Drug delivery biotechnology company with advanced proprietary micro and nano technology platforms

• R&D core to what we do, plus manufacturing which we do in house for all programs and technologies

• Dual listed on AIM and Nasdaq

• R&D Cardiff, UK & Manufacturing Bilbao, Spain 

• Approximately 60 employees
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Technologies  That  ‘Make Medic ines  Better ’

Focus on rare cancer or tumour 
diseases of neurological nature

• Technologies aimed at improving

bio-delivery and bio-distribution 

of existing agents

Each technology is delivering:

I. Successful clinical translation 
to date

II. Ongoing clinical programmes

III. Multiple opportunities beyond 
current programmes

Q-Sphera ™

• Sustained delivery
• Precision clinical

• Advanced technology manufacturing

• Clear competitive advantage

MidaSolve™

• Local delivery
• Converts oral meds into liquid meds

• Increases routes of administration 
injected direct to tumour 

MidaCore ™

• Targeted delivery
• Ultra-small size

• Can bind  multiple agents (targeting 
and therapeutic) 

Lead programme: 
MTD201 

Lead programme:
MTX110 

Technologies focussed on improving biodelivery and biodistribution of existing medications

Early research
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2018 A Year  Of  S igni f icant   Changes  & Accelerat ing  Momentum 

Refocused Strategy  

Now all about R&D with clear prioritisation of clinical and platform programs

Streamlined Business

Divestment of US simplifies operations and allows total focus on R&D without distraction. 

Solid Clinical Progress 

Key clinical programs into clinic - MTD201 strong data, MTX110 solid progress; technologies validated

Strong Partnerships 

Out-license of programs & platforms to CMS a strong vote of confidence in MTP technology 

Secure Runway 

Successful £13.4m fundraise covers clinical goals 2019/20, plus €8.5m Spanish finance for manufacturing scale up
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F inanc ia l  H ighl ights  for  the  Year  Ended 31  December  2018 

• Cash runway extended by sale of US commercial arm

• Net loss from continuing operations of £10.37m

• Loss from discontinued operations of £4.66m

• Net cash outflow in the period of £10.88m

96%
Revenues

12%
R&D Expenditure

3%
Admin Costs

£2.34m 
Cash and deposits
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Post  Per iod End

• Successfully raised £12.7 million (before expenses) providing an estimated cash runway through Q1 2020

• Grant approved by Bilbao local government of EUR 1.5 million for the Company's manufacturing facility in 

Bilbao, Spain

• Loan funding approval by Spanish government of €6.6m Reindustrialisation fund for manufacturing scale up
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Q-Sphera • Next Generation Microsphere Technology 
For Sustained Release Applications
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95% of market

Conventional Microsphere ‘Emulsion’

Printing ‘000,000 particles per second

Q-Sphera Microsphere ‘Printing’

Q-Sphera Leading  Edge Innovat ion



CONFIDENTIAL

Piezo electric print head
3MHz (ie 3 million droplets / second)
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Anti-Solvent Fluid 
‘Jetstream’

Microsphere ‘Powder’ 
for Injection

0 mm

0.5 mm

1 mm

Precision Control Performance

Pr int ing  Microspheres  – ‘Quantum Leap’  in  Microsphere  
Technology



MTD201 For  Neuroendocr ine  Tumours   & Acromegaly

$2bn 
market 

dominated 
by Novartis 
Sandostatin
LAR (SLAR) 
for past 20 

years

Octreotide 
mainstay of 

medical 
treatment 
for both 
carcinoid 

and 
acromegaly

Midatech’s
MTD201 

being 
developed 

as 
alternative 

to SLAR

Based on advanced Q-Sphera technology to 
‘Make Medicines Better’

Formulation
technology 
giving full 

control over 
particle size and 
release kinetics, 

converts into 
demonstrable 

clinical benefits

Manufacturing
technology 

giving faster, 
simpler, less 
toxic, higher 

yield 
processes, 

converts into 
sustainable 

and efficient 
manufacturing 

Proven clinical 
benefits +/-

longer dosing 
interval +/-

higher doses +/-
subcutaneous 
administration 

convert into 
clear 

competitive 
advantage

Patents 
beyond 2030 
converts into 
Iong term IP 

and know 
how 

protection

Market

Competitive
Advantage
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MTD201 Compel l ing  Phase  I  Data  vs  SLAR

Pharmacokinetics Favourable Release Kinetics and Less Variability 

Needle Size Smaller and Less Painful

• Small 21G needle for MTD201, whereas SLAR uses 
19G needle – 40% smaller surface area

• Lower injection pain (8% vs. 25%) and lower injection 
site tenderness (8% vs 83%) (MTD201-101)

Reconstitution Time Quicker; and Stability Longer

• MTD201 Reconstitution from opening pack to injection in 
under 10 minutes, stable for 2 hrs

• SLAR reconstitution around 40 minutes by the published 
method, must be used immediately

Pharmacodynamics Normalisation of Growth Hormone
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MTD201 Further  Compet i t ive  Advantages  Over  SLAR

Additional 
Differentiators 

Based on Q-Sphera
Technology (none 
of these possible 

with SLAR)

Longer dosing interval 
of 6 – 8 weeks rather 

than 4 weeks

Higher doses in single 
vial up to 60mg 

compared to only 
30mg

Subcutaneous 

dosing rather than 
intramuscular 

administration –
allows self 

administration and 
autoinjector
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MTD201 Next  Steps

Initial study of pivotal 
programme to 

commence H2 2019 

Follow-on pivotal study 
to commence H1 2020

NDA possible 2021, 
and subsequent 

commercialisation
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MidaSolve: • Solubilising Insoluble Drugs For Direct-
To-Tumour Administration
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MTD110 For  Chi ldhood Bra in  Cancer

DIPG ultra-
orphan 
disease, 

1,000 
patients 

world wide

Median 
survival ~ 9 

months

No effective 
treatments 
(more than 
200 clinical 

trials), drugs 
cannot cross 
blood-brain 

barrier

Childhood 
tumour 

market size 
$0.5bn; GBM 
market size 
$3bn - $5bn

Based on advanced MidaSolve technology 
without which treatments like MTX110 would 

not be possible – ‘Make Medicines Better’

Panobinostat
demonstrated 

pre-clinically as 
a most potent 
agent against 
human DIPG 

cells

Increases 
available 
routes of 

administration 
via liquid form

MTP looking 
to establish a 

new 
treatment 

paradigm for 
this disease

Combined 
Phase I / II 

study 
underway

Market

Competitive
Advantage
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Phase I/ I I  Accelerated Des ign  To Safety  and Ef f icacy  Readout

PHASE I (ADT) 
N=3-20 (inter- and intra-patient 
escalation, DLT period 14 days) 

PHASE I
(N=3+3)

PHASE II (Efficacy & Safety)
12 months treatment/patient, N=19

Dose Level 1

Dose Level 2

Dose Level 5

Dose Level 4

Dose Level 7

Dose Level 6

Dose Level 3

Dose Level 7

30μM
(Increasing Volume)

60μM

90μM

RP2D

MRI (infusion planning, disease progression), AEs each treatment cycle

FOLLOW-UP

Safety, tumour progression, progression 
free survival and overall survival

RP2D every 4-8 weeks

Phase I ahead of schedule, with additional dose escalation levels included 16



In DIPG complete US clinical 
study, and depending on the 

outcome, seek 
accelerated/conditional 

approval.  Similar approach EU.

In GBM complete pre-clinical 
program, and prepare for 

possible IND/enabling

MTX110 Next  Steps
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Value Dr iv ing  Out look For Next 18 – 24 Months

Q-Sphera

MidaSolve

MTD201 Manufacturing 
Scale Up Start

MTX110 EU study 
subject to EU funding 

and Swissmedic
approval

MTX110 EU 
Phase I Dose & 

Safety Start

MTX110 US Phase I 
Dose & Safety 

Completion

MTD201 Pivotal 
Programme Start

MTX110 US 
Phase II Efficacy 

Start

MTX110 EU Phase I 
Dose & Safety 

Completion

MTX110 EU 
Phase II Efficacy 

Start 

i. Differentiated route 

MTD201 Preliminary 
Subcutaneous PK/PD Data

MTD201 Initiation of 
Pivotal Acromegaly Trial

MTX110 IND 
Submission For 

GBM

MTX110 US  Phase II 
Efficacy Completion

MTD201 Production Scale-Up 
Completion

MTD201 Pivotal Program  
Completion

MTX110 EU Phase II 
Efficacy Completion

or 
ii. Equivalent Route

Business 
Development & 

Licensing 

MidaCore

Q-Sphera & Other Platforms - Licenses, Partnerships and Collaborations Pursued

Pre-clinical programs – solid tumours, cancer vaccines, autoimmune psoriasis
Clinical programs – autoimmune diabetes vaccine 
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Conclus ion – New Chapter  for  the  Company

New strategy delivering

• R&D focused management 
team

• Recent strong data, 
programs on track

• Multiple value driving 
catalysts ahead

Valuable assets

• Compelling underserved 
markets, competitive 
advantage

• Wholly owned programs

• Exciting data

Derisked portfolio

• Improve existing agents, all 
technologies into the clinic, 
multiple opportunities 

• Programs now progressing 
on schedule

Platform opportunities

• Current platform programs 
and opportunities

• New platform product 
follow on opportunities

• New platform 
manufacturing 
opportunities
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Appendix
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Pipeline With Multiple Value Catalysts & Out-Licensing Opportunities

Clear focus on near term priorities and deliverables, for programs and platforms

Planned 2019 In progress 

Pipel ine  With  Mult ip le  Value Cata lysts  & Out -L icens ing  
Opportunit ies
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Income Statement  for  the  Year  Ended 31  December  2018 

• Growth in revenue driven by final 

stages of two major grant 

programmes

• Increase in R&D costs with start of 2 

clinical programmes

• Loss from discontinued operations 

includes £1.41m fair value 

adjustment arising on disposal of 

MPUS

£’000 To December 
2018

To December 
2017

% change

Total revenue 1,938) 989) +96%

R&D (9,359) (8,329) +12%

Sales and marketing -) (170) n/a

Admin costs (4,394) (4,266) +3%

Impairment charge -) (1,500) n/a

Loss from continuing operations (11,815) (13,276) -11%

Tax 2,032) 1,265) +60%

Loss from continuing operations after tax (10,368) (11,705) -11%

Loss from discontinued operations (4,662) (4,359) +7%
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Balance Sheet  as  at  31  December  2018 

£’000 At December 2018 At December 2017

Non-current assets 14,826) 30,641)

Current assets including cash 5,618)
2,343)

18,583)
13,204)

Total assets 20,444) 49,224)

Non-current liabilities (1,049) (6,185)

Current liabilities (2,471) (8,363)

Total liabilities (3,520) (14,548)

Total equity 16,924) 34,676)
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Cash f low for  the  Year  Ended 31  December  2018 

£’000 To December 2018 To December 2017

Cash used in operations (13,450) (12,953)

Cash generated from / (used in) investing 
activities

9,042) (1,470)

Cash generated from / (used in) financing 
activities

(6,472) 10,277)

Decrease in cash (10,880) (4,146)

Opening cash 13,204) 17,608)

Closing cash 2,343) 13,204)
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Rapidly  Expanding Drug Del ivery  Opportunit ies  

Auto-immune

Endocrine

Vaccines

Liver Disease

Renal Disease

Oncology

Osteoporosis

Ophthalmology

Psychiatry

Anti-infectives
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Manufactur ing  Sca le  Up

• Midatech conducts all of its manufacturing in house 

• Midatech Pharma España S.L.U.

• Wholly owned subsidiary of Midatech Pharma PLC

• Located in Bilbao, Spain; total ≈1,600 m2

• 59 staff

• Licenced by the AEMPS (Spanish medicines agency):

• Full GMP analytical support (internal/ external)

• Pharmaceutical Development programme to support transition through phases

• Commercial manufacturing new facility under development
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MidaCore™: 
Multifunction Platform For Targeted 
Payload Delivery and/or Activating 
Immune Cells To Tumour Sites of Disease
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Gold Nanopart ic les  as  Nanomedic ines

• MidaCore 2nm - 5nm gold nanoparticles –

potentially smallest particles in clinical use

• Key advantages driven chiefly by their small size 

and multivalency attributes:

• MidaCore programs have demonstrated that the 

technology can enable the following :

• Reduce the toxicity of cytotoxic payloads (e.g. DM1 

loaded nanoparticles)

• Enhance T-Cell responses to peptide vaccines (e.g. 

GBM peptide epitope nanoparticles)

• Enhance uptake of drug into cancer cells (e.g. cRGD

nanoparticles)

• Improve the efficacy of drugs limited by toxicity 

(e.g. methotrexate nanoparticles)

• Targeting: multivalency – enables binding of several targeting and 
therapeutic agents to a single nanoparticle 

• Therapeutics: active payloads conjugated to form small (~5nm) 
medicines for targeted delivery 

• Solubility: enables the transport of water insoluble and lipid soluble 
compounds to disease sites

• Releasability: designed to release the active compound inside the cell 

Multivalency:

• Mobility: small size (~1.5nm) and defined charge allows transport to 
disease sites otherwise very difficult to reach

• Compatibility: ultra-small gold nanoparticles are bio-inert, non-toxic, 
and do not generate an immune response

• Execretion: small size allows drug conjugates to be eliminated via the 
kidneys and liver 

Size:
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Several  Ear ly  Research Projects

Type 1 Diabetes Tolerizing Vaccine (MTX102)

• Midacore™ based antigen specific immunotherapy 
using pro-insulin peptide, focused on preserving 
endogenous insulin production

Liver Cancer (MTD119)

- Midacore™ ‘ultra-small’ nanoparticle delivering 
potent anti-tubulin cytotoxic drugs to tumour sites 
of disease 

Emergex Outlicense (MTR113)

• Midacore™ vaccine complex bound to viral 
peptides for flu and flavivirus (Dengue, West Nile, 
Zika), Ebola.

Psoriasis (MTR114)

- Midacore™ repurposing of the immuno-
suppressive methotrexate for topical application in 
psoriasis, and avoid the need for systemic 
administration
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MidaCore Programs Next  Steps

Complete Phase I study in Type 1 
autoimmune diabetes

Complete pre-clinical chemo~ and 
immuno-programmes in liver and 

brain cancers

Finalise pre-clinical data package for 
topical methotrexate treatment for 

psoriasis 
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Who we are

Nick Robbins-Cherry - Chief Financial Officer

Mr Robbins-Cherry is a Chartered Accountant and MBA with extensive commercial and finance experience gained in the life sciences,
technology and consulting sectors, including roles at CACI Limited, Johnson & Johnson and ICI PLC. Mr Robbins-Cherry has a strong
track record in mergers and acquisitions and of managing complex multi-national businesses. He qualified with Coopers & Lybrand
(now PricewaterhouseCoopers) and has a BSc in Pharmacology.

Craig Cook - Chief Executive Officer

Dr Cook has more than 15 years of international experience in the pharma, biomedical and high technology sectors including roles
across a range of therapeutic areas, such as neurology, inflammatory, immunology, and endocrine, covering both drug development
and medical affairs. He has established and led several healthcare initiatives, and held increasingly senior appointments at Johnson &
Johnson, Eli Lilly, Novartis Pharma, and Serono Biotech. Dr Cook is lead adviser for Ippon Capital SA's life sciences practice.
He is a qualified physician, has a BSc in Pharmacology, Diploma in Anaesthesiology, and MBA from the London Business School. He
joined Midatech in 2014 after leading and concluding the Ippon Capital investment round.
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